2020 Reentry Planning Engagement Team

Ajala Wilson-Daraja, AAMA Student Leadership Council
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Aneesa Roidad, SPS Student Advisory & NAACP-YC
Angelica DeLorenzo, SPS parent – SW
Anitra Pinchback-Jones, PASS/ES Principal
Arianne-Nicole Rosario, SPS Student Advisory
Audrey Roach, Curriculum & Inst.
August Diggs, AAMA Student Leadership Council
Betty Brownlee, SEA
Brandee Paisano, Boys & Girls Club
Brandee Paisano, SPS parent, SW
Brian Terry, SPS parent – Central
Celina Austin, SEA
Cornelius “Ted” Carroll, 609
David Beard, Schools Out Washington
Dedy Fauntleroy, PASS/ES Principal
Derek Wade, AAMA Student Leadership Council
Director Brandon Hersey, School Board
Director Eden Mack, School Board
Director Leslie Harris, School Board
Director Lisa Rivera-Smith, School Board
Dr. Barbara Casey, Principal Center School
Dr. James Carter, The Breakfast Group
Dr. Jim Smith, The Breakfast Group & State Board
Dr. John German, The Breakfast Group
Dr. Laura Brown-Davis, PASS/HS Principal
Dr. Robert Gary, PASS/MS Principal
Dr. Sarah Pritchett, Director of Schools
Duad Hassan, AAMA Student Leadership Council
Edmund Trangen, SEA
Edmund, Trangen
Edna Chavez, Special Ed. PTSA Board
Elizabeth Swarny, SEA
Elizabeth Ward-Robertson, SEA/WEA
Ella Guo, SPS Student Advisory
Erin Carroll, Seattle Ed. Assoc. (SEA)
Erin Okuno, Southeast Seattle Education Coalition
Esther Lucero, Seattle Indian Health Board
Faauu Manu, Admissions
Gail Morris, Native Education
George Breland, PASS/HS Principal
Gerrit Kischner, PASS/ES Principal
Gladis Clemente, SPS parent – SW
Gordon Fowlds, Special Education
Grady Canty Swapp, AAMA Student Leadership Council
Heidi Henderson-Lewis, Ombuds
Hilary Stephens, Coordinated Health
Hilary Stephens, Nursing
Hodan Mohammed, Somali Mothers’ group
Hyam Elsaharty, Beh. Health & SEL
Isabella Crone, SPS Student Advisory
Jac Howard, SPS parent – Central
Jenn DiBona, Special Ed. Parent
Jennifer Matter, Seattle Ed. Assoc. (SEA)
Jeremy Beckwith, School Security Specialist
Jesselyn Wynter, Beh. Health & SEL
Jon Halfaker, Director of Schools
Juan Pablo Recinos, SPS parent – NW
Kaitlin Kamalei-Brandon, SEA
Kara Golgert, SEA
Kathleen Vasquez, CAI – ELA/Social Studies
Kevin Goldsmith, 609
Kiani Pineiro-Hall
Leah Scott, NAACP-YC
Leah Scott, SPS Student Advisory
Lee Lambert, City Year
Leslyn Jones, Human Resources
Liz, Huizar, El Centro de la Raza
Maki Ichikawa, Advanced Learning
Marcell Jones, AAMA Student Leadership Council
Marivel Cavazos, Beh. Health & SEL
Marla Rasmussen, SEA
Marquita Prinzing, SEA Ctr for Racial Equity
Mary Margaret Welch, CAI – Science
Meesh Vecchio, SEA
Micael Haskins, SEA
Michael Melonson, SEA
Michelle Ota, ELL & Migrant Ed.
Mike Simmons, Human Resource
Milad Mesbahi, NAACP-YC
Mindy Elbaum, Nursing
Nancy Carol, SPS Assistant Principal
Nancy Carroll, HS AP
Napolean Battle, AAMA Student Leadership Council
Natalie Hester, SPS parent – SE
Nelrica “Rica” Mosqueda, Community & Parents for Public Schools
Nicole Neary Hasheminejad
Olymar Gallagher, Nursing
Pam Phillips, Special Ed. PTSA Board
Patrick Gray, AP KB
Peggy Hernandez, SPS parent – NW
Peggy King, Nursing
Peggy Kwok, CISC
Peter Henry, Seattle Ed. Association (SEA)
Priscilla Allen, SE
Quentin Berry, AAMA Student Leadership Council
Rainy Hartford-Swan, PASS Leadership
Rebecca Brito, SPS parent – NE
Rebekah Maldonado Nofziger, Nursing
Rebekah Maldonado Nofziger, Health Svc
Rina Geoghagan, PASS/ES Principal
Sarah Igawa, Parent, Maple Elementary
Shanon Lewis, 504
Sheila Redick, Human Resources
Susan Grant, Career Technical Ed.
Talia Glick, SPS Student Advisory
Tara Davis, Athletics
Tarra Patrick – Principal
Thomas Morris, Beh. Health & SEL
Vikas Luthra, SPS parent – SW
Yvette De La Cruz, Seattle Education Association Leadership